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NOTIFICATION

No.Aff- 1112t8s6(pltu-B6t Gte 7 no23 Date: a g. t.Aq
It is notified for information of all cbncerned that as per the recommendation of the Affiliationcommittee Meeting held on 7 06.2023 3nd subsequent approvat of the syndicate dated07'o7'2023' the Provisional affiliation in the following erogr#mes with number of seats andsessions as mentioned below is- granted to MlrS school of Biotechnology, (2p), lnfocity patia,Bhubaneswar-7s2024 subject to furfiilment of the foflowing conditions.

1' The institute needs to take steps to improve the admission strength of B.Sc. Biotechnology.

The compliance report regarding fulfillment of the conditions should be complied within sixmonths from the date of issue of this notification, failing which the college shall stand disaffiliatedas per Status 198 of O.U.F.S 1990 wit[out information.
SUBJECT(S)
1' B'sc' Biotechnology programme with 166 seats as per admission (out of 1g0 approved seats) forthe session 2021-22 & with 116 seats as peradmission (out of 1g0 seats) forthe session 2oz2-23.

2' M'Sc' Biotechnology Programme with 64 seats each for the session 2o1g-20, 2o2o-21, 2021-22 &2022-23 respectively.

3' BcA programme with 128 seats each for the session 2021-22& with 126 seats as per admission(out of 128 approved seats) for the sessi.on ZO22-22 respectively.

4' M'sc' Applied Microbiology Programme with 64 seats each for the session zo21-22& with 61seats as per admission (out of 54 approved seats) for the session 2022-23.
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Copy fonvarded to:-
1. The Principal, MITS School of
orincipal@msb.ac.in 
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2. The loint secretary to_ Govt., Govt. of odisha, Education Department, Bhubaneswar;3. The Director, Higher Education, Odisha, Bhubaneswar;
4. The Controller of Examinations, Utkal University;
5. The Regionar Director, Education, unLil, nihoi< Nagar, Bhubaneswar -7s1ootr\).n

for information and necessary action. 'tr;'iqY
DIRECTOR

1' The Section officer, Examinalion Unit-l/llllll (B)A/llof Sections/c.D.c Uniu Utkal University;2. The Secretary, Sports Council, Utkal University;
3' The Professer -ln- charge computer centre, utkal university, for information and requested to upload the samein the UtkatUniversitywebsite. '-" -"'-v'vr!'' 
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